Introduction
It is well known, that uniaxial stress lowers crystal symme− try. In narrow gap and gapless semiconductors (NS, and GS -the triple MCT compound) this leads to dramatic band structure transformation [1, 2] . The strain induced gap ap− pears in GS and the crystal can transform either into direct band, or into indirect band one, depending on MCT com− pound composition and strain value [3] . In NS strain both modifies the gap width and splits the valence band top, causing the essential changes in holes effective masses. This in its turn causes rapid decrease in Auger recombination rate and increase in radiative recombination rate [4] . Finally, the quantum efficiency increases essentially, which makes these crystals perspective emitters in the infra−red range [5] .
In GS, the uniaxial strain causes the dramatic change of the recombination processes. The rival of the three main re− combination channels (phonon, Auger, and radiative ones) depends on applied strain [6] . It is also important, that uni− axial strain leads to transformation of impurity levels, and changes the respective recombination processes [7, 8] .
Studies of stimulated emission in THz range were car− ried in two recent decades dominantly for pure p−Ge [9] . The inverse carrier distribution was obtained in crossed electric and magnetic fields, and the optic radiative transi− tions occurred between light and heavy holes sub−bands. Reference 10 reports on the increase in stimulated emission efficiency in uniaxially strained p−Ge due to holes energy spectrum modification.
However, the problem of effective emitters in THz range is far from its solving.
GS band spectrum and defect levels transformation under uniaxial strain
We examine GS with so−called fundamental bands degene− ration, caused by the crystal symmetry. This degeneration occurs in Brillouin zone points of the high symmetry only (e.g. at k = 0). The c−, and v−bands belong in this case to the similar unreduced representation of the symmetry group. This degeneration can be removed only by effect that lowers the crystal symmetry (e.g., by the elastic uniaxial strain, or by the magnetic field). The uniaxial strain removes G 8 band degeneration in k = 0 point and induces the gap between c− and v−bands. The v−band top moves from its initial position (k = 0) along the direction, transverses the deformation axis, and the constant energy surfaces for the holes become toroidal.
The inversion of conductivity type and anomalous high mobility of holes were observed in GS MCT experimentally [3] . In order to explain these results, the detailed form of carrier spectra near the band edges was obtained [2, 3, 11] .
The transformation of energy spectrum of GS for the great spin−orbital splitting and infinite heavy holes mass is determined by expression
where e g is the «negative gap» in non−deformed GS (gap be− tween G 6 and G 8 terms), e g (P) = e g + (c -a)e def is the modifi− cation of these parameter in uniaxially deformed crystal (later we study deformation along cubic axis z), E 0 = 2b(e zz -e xx ) is energy of splitting of the degenerated term G 8 , where e def = Se ii -deformation tensor, a, b, and c are the de− formation potentials, m is the effective mass of the light sub−band G 8 and G 6 term in approximation of symmetric bands (when effective mass of heavy holes is infinite), P 2 = (3x 2 -1)/2, q is the angle between the wave vector k and strain direction. Under the condition e g (P) < E 0 /4, the hole extrema are situated at k®µ, cosq = ±p/2, there energy is E 0 /4. The spectrum near the loop−like extremum is determined by the expression k z 2 /2m z with small longitudinal effective mass. However, when the opposite correlation e g (P) > E 0 /4 is valid, GS becomes a direct gap one, and the spectra of elec− trons and holes near the edges are determined by small lon− gitudinal Kane effective masses ( 
The uniaxial strain removes also the four times degener− ation of acceptor energy and moves the defect levels rela− tively to split GS bands [7] . The transformation of reso− nance acceptor level into the localized one occurs when the level moves into the strain−induced gap. With the further in− crease in strain, the acceptor level can cross the valence band top. Therefore we get the resonance acceptor state again, now in the valence band (Fig. 2) .
Generally the Hg 1-x Cd x Te GS with x £ 0.16 are semi− metals with zero gap at low temperatures. Lowering the crystal symmetry under the uniaxial strain P removes the band degeneration. The strain induced gap increases li− nearly with P. The side extrema appear in heavy holes band, and at large P in crystals with x close to transition point be− tween GS and NS (x = 0.165, T = 4.2 K), the transition to di− rect band spectrum can occur with the small effective mass in the valence band.
It was demonstrated in Ref. 11 , that the limit case e g (P) > E 0 /4 (when material becomes a direct gap one) for the range of strains (3-4)×10 8 Pa that can be obtained expe− rimentally, can be realized for the comparatively small val− ues of |e g | < 10-20 meV, i.e., for x close to the critical value x = 0.16.
The results of the resistivity r and the Hall coefficient R H measurements for the patterns with the parameters, given in Table 1 , are presented in Fig. 3 . The data for samples 1 and 2 can be explained by the transition of GS at P > (2-3)×10 8 Pa into a direct gap state. The increase in the resistivity r(P) is connected by the freez− ing out of the holes from c−band onto the acceptors, and the further decrease of r(P) -with the increase in free holes concentration, determined by the decrease in the acceptors activation energy relatively to valence band top. On the con− trary, the free holes with high mobility were not observed in sample 3 with the great value of |e g |. This permits us to speak about the indirect band composition of this GS with a small effect of the holes from the side v−band extrema.
THz irradiation of stimulated type in uniaxially strained gapless MCT
The stimulated type irradiation of l~100 μm range in uni− axially strained GS Hg 1−x Cd x Te was reported for the first time in Ref. high energies and the holes, localized near the side valence band top, and the radiative recombination rate would in− crease with pressure [6] . Special attention was paid to the state of surface and the parallelism of the faces of a sample. The elastic strain P and the electric field E were applied along [100] or [112] direc− tion. The sample size was approximately 1×1×10 mm 3 . The indium electric contacts were placed along the narrow sec− tion perimeter at the distance 5-7 mm. The electric current impulses with the duration £ 1 μs were applied through the contacts. The irradiation was registered by the Ga doped Ge photodetector, placed together with the sample into liquid helium. Figure 4 presents the dependences of the spontaneous ir− radiation intensity I in the range l~100 μm and the electric current J on the electric field E for GS MCT (x »0.14) at dif− ferent values of P. Even at E = 3-5 V/cm, practically all electrons, frozen previously at the acceptor states, are ioni− zed due to impurity breakdown, and can be found again in c−band. The concentration of free electrons there reaches n e ³ 10 15 cm -3 .
One can note the essential increase in current and irradi− ation in the range of zero and small strains (0-0.5 kbar). Super−linearity of the field dependences of I and J is ob− served starting from E ³ 10 V/cm, and it becomes rather es− sential at E = 40-50 V/cm. This behaviour of I(E) and J(E) can be determined by increase in the free electrons concen− tration only. Really, the intrinsic concentration of carriers in GS increases with the electric field intensity as n i~E 3/2 .
Opto−Electron. Rev., 18, no. At threshold values of the uniaxial strain P = 2.5-2.7 kbar and the electric field intensity E = 50-55 V/cm, a sharp (approximately in 3 orders of value) enhancement of radia− tion intensity occurs (Fig. 5) . The enhancement of radiation intensity is accompanied by smaller enhancement of current (in 4−6 times). The effect is reversible and repeated after next applications of P and E. The existence of threshold va− lues of P and E, correlation of these thresholds, great inten− sity of irradiation, and the critical role of the side edges par− allelism and surface quality approve the stimulated cha− racter of irradiation. Now, we examine the possible optical (radiative) transi− tions that can cause the stimulated irradiation with photon en− ergy in the range 10 meV. The inverse distribution of hot car− riers in bulk GS occurs between the states of conduction band and side extrema of valence band. The direct radiative transi− tion at P »2.5 kbar in MCT under examination corresponds to the energy range 50-60 meV [6] . Therefore at P > 1 kbar, only the "indirect" radiative transitions can be effective. The intensity of radiative transitions increase rapidly at P »2.5 kbar, because for this value of strain the acceptor level crosses the valence band top and becomes resonance (see Fig. 2 ).
Such a resonant impurity level for the values of P men− tioned above is occupied by holes in conditions of impact ionization. The "indirect" radiative transition with photon energy of 10 meV range from c−band bottom onto resonance level (Fig. 6) is rather efficient one, because it can occur without phonon (the momentum conservation law can be fulfilled due to wide expansion of the acceptor wave func− tion in k space).
The described effect opens the possibility of creation of a semiconductor laser for THz range with the variable wave− length of radiation.
Conclusions
The transformation of the energy bands and impurity accep− tor levels was considered in uniaxially strained gapless p−Hg 1-x Cd x Te for different values of composition x.
Stimulated radiation in the range 80-100 μm was ob− served in uniaxially stressed gapless p−Hg 1-x Cd x Te (x = 0.14) under condition of impact ionization by an electric field. The field and deformation dependences of spontaneus radiation are also determined.
The inverse occupation in strained Hg 1-x Cd x Te is created because the hot electrons distribution occurs in the c−band un− der impact ionization, while the holes are localized near the valence band top. The probability of band−to−band radiative transition increases dramatically (by 3 orders of magnitude) when the lowest split acceptor level intersects the top of the valence band side extrema (resonance level).
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